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«Jump for your bifc at these; bargains !
--------OFFERED BY US--------

THE BEAVER STAMP CO Y.
We save money by the wholesale for Collectors who buy from us.

READ THIS PAGE AND THEN CONSULT YOUR POCKET.

HERE GOES I

paid'*’ T°n8a* "awa"' Tasmania, etc Price $1.00post-

Price 10 . . ^O; 1H—Contains 40, all different, stamps from
Asia, including China, Shanghai, Corea, Ceylon, Persia, Perak, 
India, Selangor, Siam, Japan, etc. Price $1.00 post-paid.

Packet No. 19—Contains 75 choice stamps from such 
countries as Tunis, Malta, Japan, New Zealand, Cuba. Argen
tine, Gienada, etc. Price 59 cent*.

sp-WSS u±ïciït'Z mSSîïffi. Packet No. 80—Contains 200 good stamps

d-wssts:
ceill"e tenegro, India, etc.

—Contain ,100 varieties of good stamps, in- 
Bogota, Ecuador, Turkey, Greece, Mon- 
Prlec 50 cents. A bargain.

•,&£Mz&rv‘

^ pocket No. 84—Contains 50varieties, ofMexico.

•Uws, p":8tos4™ ztedHS- a?

J.p.n*rre|‘,*îi "^r*ÂiL,e8.iVn*™'i=1 °f ‘Um'” from jïaa’&sÆtfîWRTfca^'îïsa
$5.00, post-paid. A No. 1 packetHd£52TAti»SS5irêLï““of ,ump" *-» „ . —

----  Packet No. 8T—ConUins 6. varieties of Br. Colonies
Packet No.

Vincent, Grenada, 
Greece, etc. ~

tedrg'^rairdKSfs.tiitb on,y »• ••

Pack-t
old and new i

etc. A superb packet. Price $1.15 post pitld. 5SaSS5S«a=S;
$1 85 posî<a la|'^as’ P°rt0 Rica, etc. A fine packet. Price includ-

Price

THE BEAVER STAMP CO’Y,
W. F. WHITE. Manager,

per 100; $1.75 per 1000.

Box '447, ? i' * LONDON. CANADA.
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W1101.R No. 34.
Written for Til* CANADIAN PhILATBUST. Hut this lack of system is not by any 

confined to beginners. Hundretts anil th 
o experienced Philatelists have no well defined 
plan of collecting. As beginners they collected 
indiscriminately, and now, though they have long 
outgrown the place of the novice, they have made 
no change in their methods. They collect, hap. 
hazard, a stnmp here and a stamp there ; buying 
those varieties which look the handiomest on the 
approval sheets ; one month bending all their 
energies to the stamps of one country, and the 
mxt, forsaking the old love for some other whose 
stamps happen to strike their fancy, 
collects thus cannot extract from the p 
tithe of the pleasure reaped by the careful 
gator and the systematic scholar.
1 ho „ ,10?.a,lvj“ al1 to make a systematic study of 
the pursuit, lhere are a few collectors, a very 
few, .0 circumstanced that they do well to eschew
misS!**" mR,.eh?\r Phil"teb° studies. Some 
mortals are unfitted by nature for close application, 
or painstaking research ; probably most of these 
S ™rr. th,e fact themselves if they pay any 
heed to Solons famous maxim, “know thyself.’’ 
But the great majority of Philatelists would, if 
they could only bring themselves to think so, gain 
several distinct benefits from a closer and more 
systematic study of stamps and stamp lore.
•J"f«.e 6rtt. ¥lace’.the discipline to the mental

which seem exactly alike on a casual inspection, 
yet whose value may vary widely on account of 
those very differences, which are well nigh 
invisible to an ordinary eye, are detected by 
experienced philatelists with comparative ease. 
Why. Simply because the collector has made it
his business to learn everything possible in regard
to the specimens which he collects, and, in his study 
of the minor varieties, has so trained his eye that 
he recognizes at a glance what the careless loi 
in the Philatelic field would fail to detect. The 
“k“ ' erP Phlj?.t?llat. may have a smattering of 
1 hilatelic erudition, but it is of little practical 
value to him. It is vague and unsystematized, 
rind”™™ " ,nyth"lg but “‘‘«factory to a studious

t-
means

ousandsA PLEA FOR SYSTEMATIC 
COLLECTING.

k” BY LEWIS <i QUACK EN IIU8H.

those best qualified tXdXtXpMatdy 

is more than a mere pastime and fully 
deserves to be called a study, if not, indeed, 
a science. The concensus of Philatelic 

opinion points to the conclusion that Philatelv 
possesses most of the qualities which are requisites 
of a pursuit wishing to fill the role of a science 
tliut fioimr ,n°0t ^ fa,rly l,e «“‘d to have attained

A large part of the contempt and ridicule with 
which the proposal to term Philately a science hae 
been received is due to the fact that so very few
collectors take up the study i„ a systematic way.
The purpose of this article is to point out to those 
who have heretofore collected everything which 
came under their notice that was within reach of 
ofcolGg. ,UPeri°rity °f a P'-aarn-nged plan

In any project whatsoever, a clearly defined plan 
of action is a vital necessity. In making a study 
of any subject it is impossible to obtain a clear and 
comprehensive knowledge of the subject, a, a 

le, by desultory and irregular reading. 
Kducators have long recognized the necessity of 
systematic courses of study ; the work of business 
me-, is systematized in every department of com
mercial life ; even in the sporting world we find
ieh;gs hy,a?rten,,tic trainin«and

I)J1°/fp the mo8t good from such a study as

cannot be satisfactory ; it is that class of 
I hilatelists who only snatch a moment now and 
then for their chosen

1. J:h

He who 
ursuit a 
investi-

s:

l
'i

1

pursuit who form a large 
part of the deserters. The true Philatelist has 
almost always a goal in mind which he is striving 
to reach : it may be the will o the wisp of absolute 
completeness ; or the easier goal of comparative 
completeness ; or the still more sought for prize of 
speciahstic completeness, that is, completeness in 
the stamps of a certain country or portion of the 
globe ; but in either case the collector knows what 
he is working for, what he should study, and to 
what end his efforts are leading him.

!

11 ji a proven fact that those who collect 
scientifically are far moie likely to retain their 
inter, st in the pursuit than those who make no 
effort to delve deeply into its finer side. There 
is a certain fascination to the study which increases 
os we become better acquainted with it. No 
can really under 1 its claim until he hm 
actually usoeen eon ular brandi for hie
held and bent all hib iea and becoming an 
authority on that particular division of the subject 
It is the advanced collector who derives the
PhUatoly. fee .'choosy

The phrase, " systematic collecting.” as used in 
my title is perhaps, a trifle obscure, and requires 
a brief explanation as to its exact meaning I can 
best define it by illustration Probably three- 
fourths of those who are interested in the collecting 
of postage stamps lack system. All beginner! 
necessarily do, as they know but little, on first 
entering the field, of the real extent of the study.
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but the pastime of un hour, v 
-• collector it in the study of 

As soon us u collector has 
novitiate in the primary 
of Philately he should cl

while with the 
a lifetime.

but it will, I firmly believe, p 
study, and one which shall not I 
popularity in the years to come. A sy 
study of its every phase will certainly lie . 
toward the Philatelic millenium.

rove a permanent 
ose one jot of its 

stematio 
one step

passed through his 
cIubs of the great school 

, -, ‘«‘ose his field, and stick to
it, unless, after a trial, he should find his selection 
injudicious and should believe that some other 
branch of Philately promise- greater returns in the 
way of pleasure and learning.

Between specialism and generalism I cannot 
undertake to choose. Until very recently I was a 
rabid generalist and preached the doctrine on every
possible occasion But with the continual increase llY w- sahoitrin
in the number of collectible varieties specialism is /ÿaHARLEY TURNER a friend of mine, is 
becoming more and more popular, and a systematic f‘11 a» enthusiastic stamp collector, and when 

A. y ,°/ the stamps of all countries more and more IvJ ill-luck sometimes follows him he is one of 
dimcult. It may be said, parenthetically, that a the most curious men I ever me\ It is
majority of those who collect with little apparent impossible to speak a - word of stamp
aza,™ £>, in the ranks of the !"a,ter when something disgraceful has happ, ned
genu a lists. J Ins fact, however, does not prove h,m 8on'e way. He won hi s, ml you to your 
that a systematic study of the world’s emissions is =°™er or say words which are not, I might admit 
impossible. 1 rue, it is an herculean task and quite exemplary. Anyhow he is built like that, and 
requires the expenditure of much time and to come will not change him a lût. I felt so
money, yet, if one is really cert an that he cun Klad the other day over one of his misfortunes that 
devote a reasonable amount of Iwth time and 1 cannot abstain from telling the story 
money to the study of the stamps of all countries six months ago a fellow named Dorset came to 
be will cerUinly do well to attempt it. Generalists °ne of Charley ’s friends and asked him how much 

quite inclined not only to collect the poxtag? » million stamps were worth, the other, who was 
stamps of the whole world but the mv-nw* and al80„a collector, made him a lot of questions and 
Me;,rap/, stamps (and even, sometimes the en- finally said that $10 would be a fair price to pav 
,e r well. or them anyway. Charley, who wa/workM
», . i ,H,l?.ertiUn,y nmnmg generalism into the thÇ ™me place, on hearing the conversation in- 
ground. 1 lie postage stamps alone are sufficient into the matter and decided to borrow the
to employ the attention of a student during his money and buy the whole lot the following 
entire lifetime, and it is not politic to make your Dorset immediately wrote a few words

Chat you wiU 8,1U(,<,cr at the very I woman who possessed the stamps in question, and 
1 X « ,11 • * . , living in York. He asked her to keep them for

I be hud, point, therefore, is to decide exactly ,U8 friend if she was willing to accept the price 
what shall be collected, and this decision is, acreed upon first. The next day he got the follow 
perhaps, the most importa- t step in the collecting m8 letter : 
career. 1’he occision made, the collector finds his I)kA„ s .
cask mapped out before him and the cor sidération ° , . .
ï .toZeM? ",.an,VeXt hi. attention .lamp,'. KK.S, *« f” m>'
I do not believe in the common method of buying ! * TonTtmly,
the cheaper stamps first, mounting them in your , Mss. L .
album, and then purchasing the rarer varieties us fat t Charley was looking through his album when
asyouipursewilf allow, i prefer to complete onestt *)orset entered the room It was only when the 
betore atteniptmg the formation of another. In mv ltttt.e.r 8a'‘* “ how are you Charley ” that he lifted 
collection I reverse the usual order by first con. U.P 1,18 ,'ea<1- Thinking that there was good news 
pleting the older sets, as far as | ossihle since in a')0"A the stamps he was up in one second. He 
all printed albums the older sets are placetl at the 8ot 80 edited that an inkstand, placed on his desk 
top of the page. When these are completed the 1Wfl8l ul8et while he was removing, and his Sie- 
nardest part of the work is over, and I can secure be,ck 8 >8ucs were doomed. Dorset, knowing 
the stampi of modern issue with comparative ease, what kind of a fellow he was to meet, went to the 
1 never buy single stamps of a set. unless tempted ?*! but hie friend called him to know the result 
by a great bargain and. as a rule, find it much of lus correspondence. After a few minutes con- 
cheaper to buy entire sets versation Charley decided not to take them.

I am not one of those who preach one thing and ,‘i 'f.?™ •" 1“‘88‘‘‘g a snap," said Dorset,
practice another, and I can say from my own i ■ j ÎÎ* k,,nd of 8tamPa »« they anyhow ? " in-
experience that since I l.ave forsaken thl liap- ley' ,
hazard, go-as-you-please method of collecting ami .. TV11,,1 , ow fir8t thing about ’em.” 
experimented along the lines which I have at ! „ • , w.do yon ,1,lllk 1 “m g°ing to pay such a
tempted to describe in this article I have reaped r lhla wom"|! ‘«trying to play something
far more Philatelic pleasure with less labor ves I r n Uf i m,.8Vre* ,'yho know8 ■ Von can drop it 
even less expenditure than ever before. " ’ lor.. do“ * ‘“tend to buy a couple of barrels of

There is no valid reason for the lamentable lack 1 KievwUhoiT"wLT/di.Tk.1 ‘rM,h" /".d

s£- Siva.-uf;6rs; 3

Written for Thk Canadian Piiii.atpi.ist.

CHARLEY’S MISFORTUNE.

Ï

8 to thr

Vork, Octolier 15th, 1893.

room and

3 ;
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b He forgot all about it the next day and the day 

, A, week had elapsed, but no attempt had 
l*on made to finish the letter that was lying on 
6 ,k A br*ght Sunday morniog, at fast, 
while alone in the house he t\e\ to his room and 
continued his terrible letter.

Jimmy sent me a dozen kisses along with the 
money order, and the postmaster gave ire twenty 
It beats the special delivery system all hollow.

?Mhe“mahii“b°*°"’ h* °0ticed the^foUowIng^bd

clerk - W nil or without ! Without what?” was 
the indignant inquiry. " Whiskers, ma'am. One 
centers has no whiskers on Columbus. The two- 
centers have.”

“I feel better about lickin’ this 
said the boy w ho had been 
"It’s nearer my size.”

. 'V3uV,tvm.e a.P°rous P»aster; I’ve got a lame 
h®, • "ere just out of them ; but here is a 
Columbian postage stamp, which answers just as 
well and comes ch<aper. We’re selling lots of them 
just now. Wait a minute, and I'll punch a few 
holes in it for you.”

York, November 30th, 1893.Sir
Yen

1 postage stamp." 
to mail a letter., k'dofon an advertisement appeared «“Coin- 

tort offering pence issues at a high price. It 
was from the fortunate fellow who bought them 
from the o il wowan. It took one day for Charlie 
to lose a lot of Scebecks and a fortune. He is 
crying again oyer his misfortune.

STRAY HUMOR.

aroimdlVlT."'1 ^ " g"‘"* 10 "“k= “
He—Yes, I am just about to 
•She—I’d be delighted if you 

from a.l the countries you visit.
He-Ï feel greatly flattered that I maybe 

allowed to write you, hut I hardly believe that 
you will find my letters very interesting.

She—Very true, but you see I am collecting 
postage stamps ! 6

I he plain American stamp bad no interest for him. 
He was making a collection of foreign ones, and so 
when they sent him down to the post-office for a 
package he did not p»v much attention, hut 
brought it home and handed it over, and ski 

Next day they showed him 
had arrived.

i would write to
-ipped

He looked at her with
out to play tag 
sister who 
some curiosity.

‘ Say, where did she come from?”
"Oh, from heaven.”
“From heaven ! I know. That was the pack- 

age I brought from the post-office yesterday, and 
I never knowed anything about it.”apply to you/rich brother toVoltoirim assistance!

Poor Man—I did write to him to assist me, and 
what do you suppose I got?

"I have no idea.”
" He wrote to me that my letter, asking for 

assistance, had not reached him.”

"(Jolly ! why didn't you save me the stamps ? ”

A—I asked you for a hundred marks and you 
sent me only ninety-eight.

B-Oh, you see, I kept back two marks to pay 
for the stamps 111 have to use sending you letters 
requesting you to pay up.

1 he young postmaster of an Eastern village was 
hard at work in his office when a gentle tap was 
heard upon the door and in stepped a blushing 
maiden of sixteen, with a money order which she 
desired cashed. She handed it, with a bashful 
smile, to the official, who, after closely examining 
it, gave her the money it called for. At the same 
time he asked her if she had read what was written

many cards did you say?” asked the 
stamp clerk at the post office.

“ Three,” replied the purchaser.
“(Jive me five,” said the next man in line, as he 

put down 5 cents.
Then the two men looked at each other, and a 

broad smile spread over the face of each.on the margin of the order.
"No, 1 have not,” she replied, “for I cannot 

make it out. Will you please read it for me ?"
The young postmaster read 

you $3 and a duzen kisses.”
dancing at the bashful gir', he said : “Now, 

I have paid you the money and I suppose vou 
want the kisses.”

“Yes,” she said, “ if he has scut mo any kisses 
I want them, too. ”

It is hardly necessary to say that the balance of 
the order was promptly paid and in a scientific 
manner

On reaching home the delighted maiden re- 
marked to her mother :

" Mother, this post office system of ours is a 
great thing, developing more and more every year, 
and each new feature seems to be the best!

Servant—Is there a letter for my master1 
Clerk-Have you an order to get his letters * 
Servant—No.
Clerk—Then you must get one.
Servant (returns in an hour,-Here is the order. 
Clerk (looks through the letter)—Ver, well • 

there is no letter to day.

as follows : “ I send

We have received a copy of the Standard Stamp 
Cos price list, consisting of 64 pages and cover, and 
us U8*ratfd. The publishers inform us that 
35,000 copies have been printed, and together with 
postage, the total cost will be #1,500, the largest 
amount ever spent on a stamp price list. A copy 
can be obtained free from them at 925 La Salle 
Street, St. Louis, Mo. (Advt.)
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®hf Canadian pUatrlist : lhe Ottawa Philatelic Society held its second 
annual meeting on the 17th inst. The Society is 
in a flourishing condition.a journal For .stamp collectors.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. It is said that at least thirty millions of the
United States playing card stamp will be issued, so 
they will never become rare.L- M. Si AEBLER. - Editor and Ppblisher.

SUBSCRIPTION :
26 06,1,11 Per year to the U. S. ami Canada. 
50 rente ner year to Postal Uniori Countries.

We see by a contemporary that the first phila
telic magazine issued was hr Monthly Advntieer, 
which was published in Liverpool in 1802.

It is reported that the low values of the current 
issue of Swiss stamps will undergo a change of 
design so as to he uniform with the higher values.

Mr. \V. F. Gregory lias just issued another 
number ot The Philatelic Vieitor, a small paper 
which he publishes in the interests of his business.

ADVERTISING RATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 8 0 

and 12 months.

Terms Strktly Cash in Advance. 
i^Remit by Post Office Order.
Oood MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with 
Address all communications to

In the advertisement of Mr. A. F. Wicks, on the 
last pagf of the cover, the figure “$1” should be 
omitted in the second line <>■ Packet No 20.

It is announced that a new set of stamps are in 
preparation Lor Mauritius, each of the different 
designs representing one of the products of the 
colony.

A gentleman in Omaha, Neb., recently had 10 
U. S. 93c. Justice Department stolen from him. 
lhe market value of these stamps is new $?5 each, 
so his loss is considerable.

1 he number in the bracket on the wrapper, indi
cates the number with which your subscription ex
pires. Renew promptly, otherwise we cannot con
tinue the paper.

The Native Indian States issue, or we should 
suy have issued, over 1,600 variét és. We obtain 
this from
patience to count them.

Samuel A. Wood, of Hanley, England, 
that he will shortly publish The Stamp Kxchan.jp 
Annual, which is intend-d for free circulation, and 
will be sent gratis on application.

Mr. L. H. Benton says that the philatelic world 
are too hard on Henry Ades Fowler. He rendered 
philatelists a great service by purchasing Om Dime 
and killing it, thereby putting its readers out of 
misery.

Mr H T. Parker, the well-known dealer will 
have charge of the postage stamp department of the 
great fair, to be held in the Madison Square 
Uarden, New York City, which will open on the 
6th of December, next.

current number.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

181.1 Dunoas Street,
LONDON, CANADA.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT. No. 34.

4.

jÏDITORIAL, 4

The Belgium 5 fr. stomp will go out of use the 
end of October.

The Porto Rico Columbian stomp has appeared 
in three different colors, up to date.

The American Philatelic Maya:me is the 
official organ of The Sons of Philatelia.

The 3c. reprint of the U. 8. 1860 issue Unused is 
worth $20, according to the ruling market price.

Publication of The Collector, the old official 
organ of the Sons of Philatelia, has been diseon- 
tinued.

a contemporary, as we never had the

announces

(
j

«The Michigan PhilatelUt (not the first of that 
name), is announced to 
Mich., at an early date.

tlappear from Cold water, k
P
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Mr. L. G. Quackenbush, one of our regular 
eontributor. has assumed the edit-rial control of 
We Philatelic Review of Reviewt, and 
notice a great improvement in the

d
welcome they would be.ie Philatelic publishing is 
80 UUCtirta,n that “‘tie dependence can be placed 
on a paper’s merit till you have tie copy before 
you. A publisher is so apt have a better opinion 
Of Ills publication than the readers.

we already
, ,. . PaPer, which

atanda high among ite older contemporaries.

The International Stamp &change i, a new 
society formed at a recent meeting of .. number of 
Toronto collector.. Those contemplating joining 
cun obi air, roll particulars from the secretary Mr 
I- h Weldon, 147 Portland St., Toronto, Ont.

Our fourth volume begins with our January issue 
and promptly on January 1st, our subscription 
rates will be advanced to fifty cents per year 
Now is the time to subscribe, as no subscription 
will be received after the end of recember, at the 
present rats.

We have rcce.H'v made a study of the varieties 
of the current 3c envelope of Canada, and have 
found the following distinct varieties in the entire 
envelope which we have not as yet noticed in any 
catalogue : J

1. 3c. red 
*2 3c. red on 
3. 3c, carmine

b
on cream, small size, laid paper, 

large size, laid paper, 
on white, small size, laid paper.

4. 3c. carmine on white, large size, laid
5. 3c. carmine
6. 3c. carmine

f

on croam, small size, laid^Tper. 

on cream, large size, laid paper.
7. 3c. carmine on white, large *ze, wove paper.
The majority of the above varieties arc very 

ararce, and of No 7 v-e have only seen two copies. 
We have two set. of the above envelope, entire, 
and used, in fine condition, and will be pleased 
to furnish the price on application.

It is said that there 21 stamp collectors for 
every 1000 of population in Canada. We would not 
vouch for the correctness of this estimate, but if it 
were correct, there would be 
collectors in Canada.

105,000 stamp 
We think that one-half that 

number would be nearer the correct number.

New societies will soon be as bad as new papers. 
Que, n City Philatelic Society was formed in 

Denver, Col., on the 15th of September, and i, 
now ready for business. If y„„ .re dilMtufled 
with the society you are now a membe' of or if 
you were disappointed in securing an office at the 
late election, the fashionable method heal your 
wounded feelings is to start a society of four own 

we have overtaken Father Time, we a"'1 ckct yourself and your friend, to the important 
resume our sixteen page form. We are glad °”Cea' and then aPPeal to the philatelic world to 

to note the interest our readers are taking in the JOm,' We are not trying to mislead you, dear 
increase of our circulation. To any one who will reader ! ™‘ «périment has been tried more than 
secure us four subscribers and forward the sub. °nCe wlth 8ucceea the promoter, but it is this 
scriptions to us with *1.00, we will give a years ‘""d °f that is having such a detrimental
subscription free. Induce four of your collectif g effect on the 8ood w°rk that our older societies 
friends to subscribe. might do if they had [ roper support.

We would call the attention of 
our list of Cheap Sets in this issue, 
additions will be made to the 
month.

our readers to 
A number of 

same, month by 
The prices will be found low, and to every 

collector, not already a subscriber, ordering {! 00 
worth or more at one time, will receive as prend 
a years subscription to this journal.

The

Ah soon as
shall

The Indian Philate'i l says i •• Somebody writes 
that China is going to It would appear as though the United States
birthday of the Queen Re” at withaTt ^ 80111 ,r'°':er',me,,t are “«»« a success of printing
We are afraid ChinT? a *Ih a set of stamps, their own stamps. Two hundred million were

. . . a lfta cuou8*1 on her hands just recently rejected as of inferior workmanshin Tl
now wdhout thinkmg of such amusement,. ' It Government claim to sa». ^ m Z v 1 migh be that China is going to raise the money to printing their own stamp, “ink that"t "

ssasssür «ssssaSsSt
gum on the new stamps is also 

poor, and business men
The Universal Stump Jfemtw is ; 

appear from Loudon, England, in January next. 
Messrs Smith and Partridge are the publishers, and 
they claim that it will excel any journal of the 
kind at present published, 
papers would carry out all their

very
are complaining bitterly 

of this misplaced economy of the post office 
department. The work of the bureau of printing 
and engraving wUI possibly improve in time, but 
it is a shame for the public to suffer for the 
experiment.

announced to

If the new stamp 
proposals how



CHEAP SETS
This List of Sets is revised monthly, and is the cheapest in existence. 

It pays to buy your Stamps in Sets.
A trial order solicited.

Angola, s varieties..........................
Alsace and Lorraine, 7 varieties R. 

Austria, 1850-64, it varieties 
Argentine 12 varieties.........

Hungaria, 1888, t kr -i
Iceland, 10 varieties..........................
India, Post and Revenue, 16 varieties 
India, Puttialla, 4 varieties 
Italy, various, 25 varieties... 
Jamaica, Official, 3 varieties.
Japan, Telegraph, 4 varieties 
Japan. 10 varieties 
' kew Kiang, a vari 
•Labuan, 189a, 7 variet:
Luxemburg 5 varieties 
‘ Macao, Crown Ty 
Malta, 2 varieties .

.$ la 11., 8 varieties........... ...... $
'J

Azores, 5 varieties. ... ____
Baden, land post 3 varieties 
Bavaria return letter, 6 vari

Belgium 12 varieties .........
Belgium postal packet, 6 varieties 
‘Benin, i-ioc., 4 varieties.
* Berge lorf, 1861, 5 varied 
Bulgaria, 9 varieties...
Bolivia, 4 varieties.......
Biazil, 15 varieties.......
Itr. Guiana, 4 varieties.
Bulgaria unpaid, 4 vari 
Bolivar, 1879 4 varieties..
Bolivar, 1880, 4 varieties. . 
Bolivar, 1882 4 varieties...

pe, 5 to 30or., iu varieties

Mauritius, 4 varieties

ssæ? fsr.tstf
•Monaco, 4 varieties...................................
Natal, 5 varieties..............
‘Nicaiagua, 1890, Official, ic -top., 10 varieties .
•Nicaragua, 1891, Official, ic.-iop., 10 varieti ,..............
Nicaiagua, 1892, Official, ic.-iop, 10 \

•Nicaragua, Envelopes, 1892, 5 varieties 
•Nicaragua, Wrap|,ers, 189a, 3 varieties.
Newfoundland, s varieties
New South Wales, 5 varieties............................
New Brunswick, 1, 2, 5and 17c., 4 varieties.
-New Brunswick, 2 and 5c , a varieties............

New Zealand, 5 varieties
Norway, 7 varieties........................................
Orange Free State, 3 varieties.......................
Persia, 4 varieties..........................................

...........
•Porto Rico, 1894. K-8m 1 6 
Porto Rico, to varieties... .
Portuguese Indies. 3 varieties 
‘Prince Edward Island, 8 varieties 
‘Prince Edward Island, 1865, a and 3d..
yuenec, Law, dark red, 10-60C , 6 varieties.......................
Quebec, Law, vermilion, io-6oc , 6 varieties ...................
Quebec, Law, $1 00, $2 00, $3.00, $4 00 and $5.00. blue 1
Que.iec, Assurance, 30 and 40c.. 2 varieties................... a
Roumania, 7 varieties..............
Roumania, 25 varieties............
Russia, la varieties...................
•Samoa, 1st issue, 8 varieties R
•Saxony, 1863, 5 varieties.........
Spain. 50 varieties.....................
Straits Settlements, 5 varieties .
Sweden Losen, 10 varieties.......
Sweden, 10 varieties 
‘Swiss, Telegraph, 4 varieties..
‘Swiss, 1862-81, 2-40, 6 varieties

Turkey, 10 varieties. .
Uruguay, a varieties...
Uruguay, ao varieties,..
Venezuela 5 varieties ..

Bolivar 1883, 4 varie 
Bolivar, 1885, 4 varieties. ..T^P....
Bosnia, 1870, iv. to 250., 7 varieties............
Br. Colonials, assorted, 100 varieties..........
Costa Rica, 13 varieties ----
Cape of Good H>

varieties

, 5 varieties.......

:!$ & ; v»ï,i«ï«: : : : : :
da, 1882-91, %-2oc , 8 varieties 

•Canada, Envelopes and Wrappers, 3 varieties, entire.... 12
‘Canada, Post Card, 1871-79, 4 varieties, complet",
Canada, Law F. F., green, 10c to $1.00, 7 varieties
Canada, Supreme Court, 6 varieties, complete.......
‘Canada, Gas Inspection, 5c. to $10.00, 9 var , complete.. 10 00
Canada, Weight and Measure, 5 var., including $2.00---- 35
Cape Verde, 5 varieties..................................................... 10

Ceylon, 5 varieties.....................
VolurAhia‘i|llRe|iulilic,‘ 5"varieties 
Constantinople. 3 varieties. ...

•Cuba, 1894, %-8111 , 6 varieties
Cuba, 12 varieties ....................
Ecuador, 7 varieties.............
Egypt, 10 varieties...................
Egypt, unpaid, 1889, 3 varieties 
Eritria, 3 varieties.. ....

Finland, 5 varieties............
France, 25 varieties............
fr. Colonies, 35 varieties...
Germany, 15 varieties.........
Gibraltar, 2 varieties __
Gold Coast, 4 varieties----
( I real Britain, 35 varieties .
< Ireece, 7 varieties..............
Greece, 12 varieties............
t Grenada, 3 varieties ...
‘Guadeloupe, 1893 1-5,
< luatemala 5 varieties.
Hawaii, 6 varieties----
Hayti, 2 varieties......
Heligoland, 21 varieties.

■ Honduras, 5 varieties...
Hong Kong, 5 varieties

varieties,

:::::::::: 2

4 varieties, complete
4 varieties

Victoria,
Western Australia, 2 varieties 
Wurter.burg, 10 varieties

sf* READ BEFORE ORDERING.
Ptatage is 3c. extra on orders under $1 ; over that amount pottage is free.

All tots are in stock at time of going to press, but as it is impossible to keep all constantly on 
Imutl a supplementary order should always be sent.

* Means unused. All others are used, and in some cases the sets contain both used and unused 
stumps. R means reprint.

bVVVVVVVWWVk

L. M. STAEBLER
185; ^ Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada
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F vuitNci: department.

TERMS -Ons mit ,»r nord rath insertion, 
jmyable in advance. No exchange notice will be. 
received for lee* than 15 mV*. A'o display allowed.

WE DESIRE to purchase, for cash, any quantity of______

h«rrfL^F WP-' ^te°gE5|CS

Us Piatt Review 
ol Reviews *

A Monthly 
Journal devot
ed to the In
ert xt of Stump 
Coll ctors.

1 anad*

— Pvblishc i by... — Edited by___

H. E. TUTTLE i CO. Lewis 6. QuackenDusTi
08AQE, !OWA. ON EH) A N.y.

„ I 7 year, 50 ets.
Subscription 6 months, 25 cts.

{ Sample Copies, 5 cts.£ÜSSïSsSS?KCollections bought. Win. Mâle! Witiw!l?e"Va[s7u.s:

TWENTY to thirty-two large quarto pages 
1 monthly, filled with choice philatelic 

reading.no < i >mmo 
H .rrison A

Official Organ of the National Phil 
atelic Society.

STAMP IHitI.Fits' lllltmT«> .1.

A two orOrs-tme mnl nd.rlkl.ktMH, 
year payable in advance

Send 5 cts. for Copy of one of the Handsomest 
Philatelic Magazines Published.

00 per

<°k. 33-34)

j !
STÆBLER, L M ,8s^ ,’Td"’' Sf- London,* 'i.l l,„ on application* Whole,»|. r™N

BOYD, L. B. Si-. London, Canada. Many stamps have become 
rarer this year and, as a 
natural result, many prices 
will be advanced in the 
66th edition of our cat
alogue, which will be 
ready on or before 
January 1st, 1898.

EyES for Birds and Animals.•*SH»J!5EJ!ï£»
AGENTS WANTED »t s«. comn,i„i„„.
------------------- --------- --------— *°o *11 different lor «oc.

WYOMING STAMP CO.,
620 Tremont St,

•- - - - c. H. ROSS,------ •
*«* Wtsr (UMt;

LORAMIE, WYO.

We are still supplying at 
our old prices, so send in 
orders now and

your 
save money.

WHum, i.i.

ONTARIO STAMP CO
Box 86, MT. FOREST, ONT.

Trlt our Unexcelled APPROVAL 8HIET8 $c9tt j&amp \ Coin Co.at 80% Discount. 

25 varieties Stamps 10 cents postpaid, address

C. E. ANDEL,
- BELLEVILLE, ILL,

1
(Limited)

18 East 23rd St., - New York, N Y.315 "D” Street,

«8 
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BENSON'S BARGAINS
e

FOR OLD ARD YOUNG COLLECTORS.

Postage 3 cents extra on orders of less than $1.00.

=53= VARIETY PACKETS, ess
lA&SsSK &36*±Sr.fiSkiSÿ Xo. 13 -Contains 10 varieties of unused stamps of stilHielter 

r,,rkSF.slands,T".T, Hr. Honduras, Siam, Falkland Isles,
stamps, including Mexico,
Prier, H renia.

Vrïcr S|*0rrn*C,ieS' inc*u<*'nK v'clor'a» Natal, zuela, Mexico, Hamburg. Sarawak, Cape Verde, St. Vincent, 
Cuba, etc I'rlrr, only 85 renia.Peru, etc.

Portugue». In,lie, H.«* K„„g‘ n,„i Süÿu!i5î*"}t,îïl?.

rrh'I'Vu rril'5° varktic* of n"c u,“l "»> miuied «amps, 

een'la *~Cbn,ains 200 Vàric,ies fron» nil comers. Prier, 44»

The above six packets, 75 different unused stamps for HR rla.

^ Wo. 18—Contains 80 Hr. Colonial stamps, including Sts.

Vincent, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Ceylon, Natal, West 
Australia, Falkland Isles, Gold Cor >1, l.agos, Bermuda, Trini
dad, etc Prier, nly $1.110, poai-piilil.

paid.

œS55BESSSSSt Helena, Hr. Hechuanaland, Zululand, etc. A Bargain
Prier, *1.0», post-paid.z-h-d.

miIU5<X> var'e,'es’ g°°d value. Try one. Prier,H.-Cont Wo IH—Contains 50 varieties of Canadian Postage and 
Revenue stamps, including Quebecand Ontario I aw, Hill stamps, 
New Hrunswick, Newfoundland, Prince Kdward Island and 
many other scarce postage stamps. Prier, $1.411», post

eluding d«
sèBHe^SÏ.SF®
SSHsSjEHss86
iSrSSSfKS1'»»

75 varieties of U. S. postage stamps, in- 
epartments and nearly all issues of postage since 1P47, 
es in this packet Prlre.$l.8R, post-paid.

-Contains

n<i revenu

Wo. 84» - Contains 50 varieties of Oriental stamps, including 
Bosnia. Bulgaria, Hr North Borneo, Ceylon, Servia, Dutch * 
Indies, Egypt, Finland, Greece, Hong Kong, Russia, India, 
Japan, Turkey, Portuguese Indies, etc. Prier only «Remis.

SETS AND SINGLE STAMPS.
10 Argentine. 

15 United St

.. $0 10 •; Nï; Settlements.

*2 Salvadi2 Salvador__
2 Mozambique
5 India 

*5 Porto Rica

....i Sts Settlements, Prov., 3
1 United States, 1856, 10c. .

25 South Americi

3 Constantinople.......................
2 Gibraltar....................... .......................

New Brunswick, 1, a, 5,10 and 17.........................

.oc,.........
30 i New Brunswick, 17c.....................................................

3 C6ntS extra for postage wU1 1,6 charged on aU orders of under $1.00 ; if not sent will be deducted from order.

“chlT
6 Chili ............................

30 United States 
_3 Portuguese Indies.......

lEsfrl!.1.

3 Transvaal.............................
2 Orange Free State..............
: SMte'&r.

: i

^ WM. C. BENSON,^
LONDON, ONT.354 DUFKERIN AVE,

81*
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75 per Cent, off Catalogue. , Special OlfBIS.
°l'rar out our large stock of 

ctieap stamps we are offering lOO
Sn shSet?Si‘y Sa!?ab1''at 1 «nt each 

eets’,5 0°o<1 assortment vary-
ami,mrlhi40 00 klnds to the lOO, 
fnnol? blank approval sheets and 

gummed hinges, all for 33 cts. 
extra™® °tS for $10°- Postage 6 cts.

TERMS ’____Net Caah Adumce- Postage 3c.
1 extra on Orders under $1.00.

Barbados ^sa, 4d. red, blue p. ..

many
300knindsnto'therfo0013- P6r ,O0> about g

. i857. kd. pink
Canada, 1857, %d. pink 
Canada, 1859, i7c. blue 
Canada, 1868, ic. red-brown
Canada, 1893, 8 and ...........................................
Canada Registration, 1875, 8c. blue, fine .'..

^Canada Bilf, 3rd issue $, blue and black

.£^?,apb',8s'' ........

SMETRS.-aifl:
-*•* r.............

Hawaii, 1871, fc. gre<
Hawaii, 1882, 2c. rose 
Hawaii, Prov. Govt, ic. violet, red sure .
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic blue, red surg. .
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. green, red surg 
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., 2c. Brown, red surg
Hawaii, Prov. Govt. 2c. violet, red surg................
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., 5c. blue, red surg..................
Hawaii. Prov. Govt . toe. black, red surg..............
Hawaii, 1893, ic. yellow 
Heligoland, 21 varieties.
Japan, Silver Wedding issue, 2 and 
Labuan 1894, ,, 2, 3. 5 6. 8, ta, ,8
Mexican Revenues, 50 varieties__
Mexican Revenues, too varieties ...
New South Wales* Sw&ta**1”
Nicaragua, 1893, to varieties complete 

e Nicaragua, 1893, Official, to varieties < 
ragua, 1893, Envelopes, 5 varieties 

cara8ua- >893, Bands, 3 varieties com 
Pe°rakni8gaer’ ,<t93' 3 varie,ics complete.

^ Portugal, 20 varieties5................
Prince Edward Island, 1865, 2d. rose.

‘DkEd,w,ard,Is]?nd, 1863, 3d. blue
nnteV*?nd* Prov • «8*. “ 4/8=. blue...........  «. . .  3
Queensland, 1861, ,d. dark brown.......... ........... '

^Queensland 1865, Registration, yellow .................... " l *
^Salvador, ,893, ,c. to t peso, to varieties.............. " V
Straits Settlements. 1887. 3c. on 32c. rose............
b“ezi 4 varieties complete, R............

;=3= «: : :

jSpîSa5"'::: ^'is
............ •

3°c- Puce brown ... 09
U. S. Columbian, 1893, $, salmon ........................
U. S. Interior Dept., 1. 2, 3 and 6c............................
it c yar PeP‘,' •'.varieties complete....................

•it' c Âm*Vcan EaP'd Telegraph, t4 varieties........
•véneâueîa! 5c™«c!and

Orders of over $5.00 are registered at our expense.

, block of 11

Blank Approval sheets (small), 30 cents 
per 100.

Gummed Hinges |

}.

'll
io cents per 1000. 
25 cents per 3000.

WM. C. BENSON, $o
182i 06

364 Oufferin five., : 'Û

LONDON, SCANADA.d ■ 3
;
I.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd. .2
:::::: ,2

18 East 23rd Street,
NEW YORK, 33s**:::::: g■£

N. Y.

itAPPROVAL sheet department "8

This department of our business is now under 
the management of the popular Philatelist, Mr. 
* u*in N. Luff of San Francisco, and 
system has been changed.

Our sheets are now divided into classes, and we

Z ,ron' th=
our entire

,3 ti
1

Wo have shoota with 50% discount for agents.

UL?duôount°r the Collector at n8t prices and at

Wo also have prepared books of many countries, 
containing all minor varieties, shades, etc., that 
we have in stock.

e)M wherè'r ‘ï“tenl * trM und y°“ will never buy

5

Our sheets contain better specimens at lower 
P.l ".“V we 8ive a '’cher assortment than 
other dealer in the world.

Address

Whs. answer,..

L. M. STAEBLER,
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WICKS
OTTfTVTfTfT?^

The Reliable Canadian

Stamp DealerT *

Begs to call Collectors’ at
tention to the following IK

Cheap Packets of Foreign and Revenue Stamps
SELECTED FROM HIS PRICE LIST.

Packet No. 1—Containing 100 good Foreign 
Stamps, from all parts of the world. Price 10 
Cents

Packet No. 2—Contains 50 varieties of Foreign 
Stamps, from Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Heligoland, 
Mexico, Chili, Bosnia, Japan, Brazil, British 
Guiana, Cuba, 8 cent Canada, 2 cent Registered 
Canada, etc. Price 10 Cents.

Packet No. 3—Contains 100 varieties of good 
Foreign Stamps, including old issue of Canada, 
1 cent Rose, U.S. old issue, Queensland, Gold 
Coast, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and other 
good stamps. Price only 15 Cents.

I Packet No. 9—Contains 25 varieties from 
Central America, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, etc. Fine value. For
only 40 Cents.

Packet No. 8—Contains 25 varieties of very 
fine South American Stamps, including British 
Guiana,Venezuela, Ecuador, Chili, Peru, Trinidad, 
Barbadoes, Uruguay, etc. Only 25 Cents.

Packet No. 13—Contains 30 varieties of stamp# 
from Great Britain. All issues and high values. 
Splendid value. 20 Cent?.

Packet No. 20- Contains 2L varieties Canadian 
Revenue stamps—all issues—including $1 Bill

Packet No. 5—1# a dandy—including 100 Catalogue value oKthis packet f^^^PrkVsO 
varieties good Foreign Stamps, Cashmere, Perek, Cents. " 17106 dU
South African Republic. Belgium (first issue), Packet No. 21-Contains 40 varieties of Cana- 
Leylon, Peru, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, dian Revenue Stamps—the three issues of Bill 
Canada 8 cent, 2 cent. Registered, Hong Kong, Stamps—well represented and nearly comolete. 
Orange Free States, Straits Settlements, Malta, Splendid value in this packet. My price onlw 
Curacas, etc. All for 25 Cents. 160 Cents. 7

#—=NOTICB.=#
F In order to introduce my Price-List into the hands of every collector, I am putting up an 
Approval Sheets. The finest in the market.”1011 #fcamp Packefc* 500 StamP Hing« and 

ALL THE ABOVE, INCLUDIN0 LARGE NEW PRICE LIST, ONLY 26 CENT8.

ORDER NOW.-------------------------------------
All orders for Packets must contain 3 cents extra for postage.

Address all orders to—

Bilk

•- -•

A. F. WICKS,
372 Horton St., bONDON, ONT.

Note.—Exchange win ted with Foreign Dealer, the world over. Send 600 or 1000 .temp, on 
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

When answering advertli eats, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.


